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ENTER TO PREPARE

PANTHE
''The Voice of the Students of Prairie View''
VOLUME 33. NO. 10

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

JULY, 1959

P. V. PLANS CALL FOR $2.5
MILLION EXPANSION IN 1959
PROGRAM DESIGNED
FOR FULL FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION

By E. B. Evans, President
On a college campus something ily-like relationships, its faculty, its
attempted is not neces;arily some- students, its student personnel
thing done. Too often we find stu- :deans, its counseling services, its
dents who believe that getting into resident advisors and a11 those who
college is the en<l' of the trail. That strive to help students perform at
in college, the living is easy, and their best.
But in the final •analysis, one
graduation a certainty.
must point out that the fates of
iBut nothing could be farther from
the truth than this outlook. College students are in their own hands.
is a demanding institution which Enter Prairie View to prepare and
will demand and accept nothing but waste no time preparing. This is the
the best from those who seek her key, to a successful college career.
It is stated very simply in this ,a rticoveted prizes.
cle, and it is hoped that it will be
Those who intend to have a successful career in college must be remembered often by all students.
Entering Prairie View makes the
prepared to pursue it diligently from
the first dayi of school to the day of stu<lent a part of a great family;
let us hope that every student will
graduation.
act
well his part, for there the
Students who postpone their ashonor lies.
signments, •and' believe in a cramming session just before mid-semester examinations and final examinations, often find doors slamming
in their faces, and all too late they
hope for "just one more chance" to
make everything ,alright.
But every grade made, stays on
the record. There must be no postponing today what can be done today.
Bad study habits, lack of the will
to do, and poor judgment cau e a
number of students to fail in their
attempts to complete their college
careers.
When a stud'ent enters the sacred
wall of an institution of higher
learning, he most do so with the
expressed desire of preparing for a
life career of service. To serve effectively, one must prepare efficiently.
If a student loses' sight of this,
the chances are great that the college 'venture will end in failure.
Major Lavon E. Smith Artillery
There are on the Prairie View
Executive
Officer of the
S. Arm.;,
campus, many individuals who try
to keep on the mind of the students Instructor Unit (ROTC), Prairie
View A. and l\f. College since 19561
their commitments wit;1 destiny.
will assume command of Det:i.chPrairie View is proud of its famment effective 16 August, 1959, as
the Professor of Military Science
and Tactics. Major Smith, a native
of Austin, Texas, is ,a g'ra<l'uate of
Sam Huston College, class of 1939.
Homecoming has been scheduled He entered the Military Service in
August of 19'1<> and was comfor Saturday, October 10. The footmissioned
a 2d Lieutenant at the
ball game, main attraction of the
day, will be an interconf erence game Artillery Officer Candidate School
between Prairie View and Allen in July, 1942. Other Army Schools
University of Columbia, South of specialization that he has atended are the Artillery Motor
Carolina.
The
Artillery
Survey
According to local planning com- Course,
The
Battery
Officers
mittees, other activities will include School,
alumni dances-breakfast and eve- Course and the Associate Advance
ning, student breakfast dance, pig- Officer~ Course, all of Fort Sill,
skin preview, parade of floats an<t Oklahoma. His experiences include
decorated clrs, and the annual 8 years of foreign ~ervice in both
Europe and the Far East and his
Alumni vesper program on Sunday
duties have included Adminsitrative,
night.
Miss Homecoming will be selected Training, and Command.
The Military Science Program
from the Class of 19'19, states the
will continue its present pattern
local Alumni office.
These activities are expected to with the primary aim of producingj
junior q,fficers with the basic knowldraw a large attendance.

R.O.T.C.GETS
NEW 'COMMANDANT

U.

HOMECOMING SET
FOR OCTOBER 10

There ·a re eight activity crammed
days between the incoming freshman's arrival on the campus, Thursday, September 10, and his entering the classroom on September 17.
According to H. E. Fuller, dean
of student activities, "Every one of
these <lays is designed to aid the
new collegian in, understanding and
adjusting to college life."
"Whether it be work or play, the
incoming freshman should make
every attempt to attend every event
scheduled," Dean Fuller added.
Besides taking a bJttery of tests,
obtaining a thorough physical examination, and 'being shown the physical facilities of the campus, the
freshman will find in the calendar
of activities a liberal sprinkling of
mixers, picnics, and other recreational events.
Below is the tentative freshman
schedule:
Thursday, Sept. 10, 1959
JO :30 a.m.-12 :oo Noon-General
Assembly
I :oo p.m.-4:30 p.m.-Tour of
Library
7 :oo p.m.-8 :30 p.m.-General Assembly, College Welcome Meeting
Friday, September 11, 1959
8 :30 a.m.-n :oo a.m.-English
Placement Test and Diagnostic
Reading Test, Dining Hall
2 :oo p.m.-4 :oo p.m.-School and
Deplrtmental Meetings
6 :30 p.m.-7 :45 p.m.-Meet with
Dean of Women and Dean of Men
Saturday, September 12, 1959
8 :30 a.m.-n :oo a.m.-ACE Psychoedge essential to all branches of the
United States Army. Additional emphasis will be placed on the best
qualified basic corps cadet who possesses the potential for admittance
into the Advance Corps.
National Honorary Societies of
the Military Science Department
have elected officers for the year
1959-6o: President of Company H,
12th Regiment of the Society of
Scabbard and Blade, Cadet John W.
McNeil; Presid·ent of the Farris
Ware Company of the Association
of the United States Army, Cadet
Frederick L. Greene; President of
Company 0, 7th Regiment of the
Society of Pershing Rifles, Cadet
Reginold Holloway.
In addition to their full social
calender, the Association of the
United States Army will sponsor a
Veterans Day Program in the gymnasium November n, 1959; the Society of Scabbard and Blade will
sponsor the Mid-Term Commissioningi Exercises January 31 1 1900; the
Society of Pershing Rifles will
sponsor ROTC Church Day Services February 21, 1900.
New members to the Military
Science Department as replacements
for those whose tours of duty here
have expired are: Captain Walter
W. Redd, Infantry; Captain iEclward
W. Williams, Armory; Sergeant
First Class Arthur Nicholson, and
Sergeant First aass Curtis L.

Wren.

logical Examination, Diagnostic
Arithmetic Test, and Snader
Mathematics Test, Dining Hall
1 :oo p.m.-3 :oo p.m.-Campus Tour
(Assemble at Water Fountain)
3 :oo p.m.-6 :oo p.m.-Picnic
8:oo p.m.-n :30 p.m.-Freshman
Mixer
Sunday, September 13, 1959
II :oo a.m.-12 Noon-Chapel Service
3 :oo p.m.-President's Reception
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.-YWCA and
YMCA Retreat
8 :oo p.m.-Movie, sponsored by
"Y," Generation Without a Cause
Monday, September 14, 1959
8 :oo a.m.-12 :oo Noon-Physical Ex,..
amination and Registration
8:oo a.m.-ro:oo p.m.-Make-up Examination for English Placement
Test
10 :oo a.m.-12 :oo Noon--Boys meet
with Academic Advisers
t :oo p.m.-5 :oo p.m.-Phyiscal
Examination
t :oo p.m.-3 :oo p.m.-Make-up Examination for English Placement
Test
3 :oo p.m.-5 :oo p.m.-Girls meet
with academic advisers
7 :oo p.m.-8 :oo p.m.-Freshman
Student Leaders' Meeting, Auditorium, Administration Building
Tuesday, September 15, 1959
8 :oo a.m.-12 :oo Nooq-Registration,
Auditorium-Gymnasium
t :00-5 :oo p,m.,-Registration,
Auditorium-Gymnasium
7 :oo p.m.-8 :oo p.m.-Students Interested in Music Club, Music
Building
W ednesda.y, September 16, 1959
8 :oo a.m.-12 :oo Noon-Make-up
Examination for ACE and
Arithmetic Tests
I :oo p.m.-4 :oo p.m.-Diagnostic
Reading and Snader Mathematics
Make-up Examinations
Thursday, September 17, 1959
8 :oo a.m.-Classes Begin
7 :oo p.m.-8 :oo p.m.-Freshman
Class Meeting
Friday, Sept&mber IS, 1959
6 :45 p.m. and 8 :45 p.m.-Movie,
Auditorium-Gymnasium
Saturday, September 19, 1959
7 :30 p.m. Until-General College
Dance
Sunday, September ZP, 1959
9 :oo a.m.-10 :45 a.m.-Sunday
School
n :oo a.m.-12 :oo Noon- Chlpel
Service
7 :oo p m.-8 :oo p.m.-President's
Convocation

With construction on a one mil-

lion dollar Student Center now
u nd er way, an<l plans near completion for a million and a half
dollar Science Building Prairie
View's physical assets
be increased by some two and a half
million dollars during the next
school year.
The r-apid growth of Prairie View
within recent years has caused: her
to outgrow her physical plant and
last year Dr. E. B. Evans, president
of, the college initiated a $3 million
building program.
Prairie View's physical needs
touch on both /her academic and
cultural programs, and it is significant that with the completion of
the home econom· t.. building last
September, the building progiram
moved forward executing a Student
Center building to replace the present overtaxed recrc~ tion huilding.
The New Student Center will be
air conditioned and will contain
game rooms, lounges snack bar1
television room, high fidelity room
alumni headquQrters, beauty shop:
barbershop, ballroom, conference
rooms, a little theatre and the
post office.
.
'
IReports state that :t will be completed in February on next year.
The next buildingi that will bei
started on the campus is a three
story Science Buildil1$. This building will contain 55,000 square feet of
floor space and will be located east
of the Administration iJ3uilding.
It will contain facilities to conduct research in bio ogy chemistry
anct physics, and: equipm'ent for re~
se:i.rch in radioactive substances.
Besides offices it wilt boast a
green house and two auditoriums on
its ground floor havi1 g a total seating capacity of 4oo.
The physics laboratory will bo located on the first floor, the biology
laboratory on the second and the
chemistry laboratory on 'the third
floor.
Present campus construction is a
part of a 10-year System Building
Program approved by the .Board of
Directors in December, 1957. The
appropriation of $2.7 million for
Prairie View represents the first
quarter (2¾ years) of the 10 year
program construction for this period
included the New Student Center,
Science Buildings, utility and street
extensions and sanitary fill and
equipment.
Additional construction during
the past two years has included the
new home economics building and
James P. Brown, Veterans' Couna wing to the engineering building.
sellor at Prairie View College, advises in-coming veterans who are
Heading the list of, building needs
eligible for training under public i~ a Health and Physical E<wcation
building, including Field House,
law 346, veterans ofi World War II,
or the Korean War under public swimming pool and facilities for inlaw 550, to take the following steps tramural sports activities. It is exbefore beginnin•gi their registration: pected that this top need will influence the choice of the next-2nd
1. Secure a photostatic copy of
form 214.
quarter plans-for continued con•
struction at the college.
2. If married, present marriage
certificate.
The ro-year building pkln of the
Brown also observed that if eli-• Board of Directors was the outgibility matters are cleared before growth of system-wide studies inregistering, both regJistration an.di cluding priority of need and pro•
allotment will be expedited.
jected enrollment to 1970.

ADVICE TO VETERANS
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P. V. PLAYS VITAL ROLE
IN i>OST-SPUTNIK
PERIOD IN SCIENCE

.
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Of the 155 students on the honor
IBy Tend Shine, Department of English
roll, only two made straight A's last
WALLER TEXAS
I
semester. Ruby E. Sanders, an eleMi~s Betty Mae Beety was the most peculiarly ;;haped woman in town. mentJry major from Granger, Tex--■-----•-----•-+
·- - -- • • • • ·t She had no waist ancf her chest seemed to rest on her hips as if she had as, who graduated cum laude at the
l been placed upri;ht in a vise and mashed into her present condition. She May commencement, and Henry E.
been told to develop her best assets, but this, was easier said than McDuffy, a · junior biology major
l had
done, for her face wa51 that of an owl-a huge beak-like nose, and large from Sheperd, Texas, are the only
DRUGS-FOODS
G. E. APPLIANCES l gray-green eyes that glowed, so the men said, in the dark. She studied
ones to compile a 4.o grade point
herself for ,a moment in her mirror.
•:tverage for the semester.
"My, complexion is olive," she whispered, "and my hair is the color of
WALLER,
Eight other graduating seniors,
,,____
raven's wings.'' Then she looked at the rest of herself and became dis- Oara N. Clack, Prince Cummings,
gusted. "This is no longer a world of skin and hair," she mumbled. "Nature Howard Daniels, Ira J. Davis,
really did, the deed to me I"
Maurie L_ Flowers, Carol June
To compensate for nature's flaws Miss Beety acquired two golden Hardy, Jewel J. Joe, and Doris J.
teeth, a box of toothpicks, and the Jiabit of sucking air in through her
White, e:irned for last semester's
Hempstead, Texas
Phone 382
teeth. She practiq:d smiling' so that her smile would reflect in the sunlight. work, a grade average of better
and she Ind learned to maneuver a toothpicklabout J1er mouth with the) than 3.5_
GIFTS-APPLIANCES-FURNffiJRE
skill of a sea captai~. Shc:j was indeed cool as noted in the manner she,
The only other five students to
1
swayed her broad shoulders from side to side while ,loping about the town. attain a better than 3.5 average
People began to notice her and she was pleased., Now she could turn her were three freshmen, Mary A.
thoug,hts to the more secure. things in life. Security for Miss Beety meant
Broussard Atlas Devereaux, and
only on11 thing-a husband, so she decided to get married.
Joe War~er, Jr., another junior,
On the third Sunday in May, bedecked in her finest, Miss Betty Mae
Cleopatra McGill, and one senior,
Beety stood up in the Baptist Church and announced her engagement. Flo}'{! Furguson.
Fifteen minutes of congratulations ha~ past :before someone got around to
Other students on the bonor roll
asking who the lucky man was.
Phone 242
released by ,L. C. McMillan, the
Hempstead, Texas
"I don't know yet," Miss Beety !aid, "but I shall be married 'to someregistrar, are:
body by the end ot June. Qualifications? Male-between sixteen and
Glad;ys Dever, Frank Dugas, Jr.,
•• ·--•+ sixty-five."
■-■-- ■ ■----■-- ■ ■ ■ ■- II •-■ -•-• +
Ra.ert
Grimes, Gloria Hiner,
The following evl!ning- at six-thirty Mis:; H·~ety sratione.i Mathie L. Jackson, Shirley L. Jen•
herself on the corner befor'.! the tavern, a toothpick dangling kins, Melvin L, Myers, Marion M.
.from he_r lipSI, and her eyes examining ev<:1-y mal~ that entered Price, Haron G Tibbs
the block. Vv"hen ,she encountered one wh..-:, she admired, she
Eldora Abercrombie, Doris An-'
and PLYMOU1H SALFs and SERVICE
would lift her c:hest high, .s:mile so as to reveal J:uer gold, and say derson, Edwardis Anderson, Otis
in
ai
hoarse
voice,
''Howdy!"
Anderson, Nathelyne Archie, Leon
Phone 17
Waller, Texas lf
Occasionally one .:>f the men would tip his hat, but most Bange, Colon Beasley, Minnie Beloften they would look the other way prete'nding that they had
ler, Donald G. Boyd, Milton Brisnot hieard !hlei-.
coe, Earl D_ Brown, Elizabeth
After Miss Beety's second day on the corner, the town
+•----------------------■---------------------• +
Buch:inan, Willie M_ Coleman,
mothers beg.an removing their young sorui from the streets at;
Mack A. Collier, Arie M. Curtis,
du~; batchelon.s. took to locking their doors, and! when they
Kathryn L. Dansby, Calvin c_Dunwent to the tavern, they went in sixes_ Unnecessary precautions
can, Roberts Lee Flye, Theodore
IS YOUR CLOTHES' BEST FRIEND •
in view of MiSiSi Be'ety's physical appearance, but the town did
.Fuller, Gene E. Hart, Lucille D_
Quality Services>-Pickup and Delivery
no.t underesilimate thisi woma11. Thre y ,hiad not forgotten the
Henry, Jimmy W. Higihtower,
Mending, Alterationg, and Laundry Service
beating she had give111 Eli Fly, principal of the local high school,
when he rclused to permit her to graduate ,~everal years ago, Claudia Jackson, Melsee M. Jones~
Betty J. Lowe, Elworth McClendon,
13 · - - - - - - - - - - - - • - -~ ~~-~ , nor howl she h.ad salt in the old man'i51 wounds a.rucl. forced him Mildred C. Pittman, Willie Roland,
•--+ to co11 lbmct a O:iploma .for :hier out of typing paper and s.tamp it <Ella Mae Shorter, Mary Truscott,
with the school's seal. A woman with her ,s trength and determiIsaiah Washington, Edd L. White,
nation, it wa4 fe'lt, was bound to have her way_
Geraldine White, Martin Williams.
Olli the laist day of Yune Miss Beety arose at five-thirty,
Sylvia, Alexander, Earnestine AnAfter soaking her.self for ,an hour in a gardenia sce!Ilted bath, she
derson, Irma Anderson, Jimmy N.
slipped into the vl.hite satin gown she had purc:hais.ed for her Bates, Ruby W. Benford, Lonnie
wedding. She placed a pearl tiar,a on her head and com::ealedl her
Bowman, Willie Briscoe, George.
face beneath) a thin veil. In he•r hand she carried a small bouquet
Brown, Anna Jean Carden, Alvin
of liLaqs and a tiny Bible, At nine o'clock she headed for the!
Carter, Constance Cockrell, Margie
tavern.
M. Dean, Mildred Ellis, Eddison R
"I would like a wedding b~eakfast," she informed the pr0~ Fowlks, Willie Franklin, Clifton
HEMPSTEAD,
prietor, who •s.uggested ham and eggs, "I would like some frie.d
Gilliard, R.osie L. Gillis, Marian M.
fish and some grits," M~ss Beety told him. "And bring me a
Glover, Acy Graham, Jr., Willie J.
bottle of Jax.''
H:immond, Ida M. Harris, Maynard
The proprie'tor ,nodded and went into the kitchen. Outside D. Lewis, Qinton Mayberry, Ronald
the tavern some of the town's folk had gathered and were starO'Neal, JoAnn P-aul, Clara Rober:ing at M~ss Beety and whi,sipering thin.gs. Thle y had never seen
con, Anna J. Roberts, Lizzie Mac:i
he•r look so ;situnning before. A few of the bachelors who had'
Shaw, Evelyn T. Sheppard, Wilford
beein avoiding Mis's Beety were ,a little emban-as,s e.d now, for in
Stevens, Cecil Strickland, Anita B.
reality they too wanted to get maillried, but a forced marriage.
Walker,
K:ithryn Weisner, Gloria.
by the bride'-to-be \was wo115e, they believed, than a shotgun,
White,
Lois
Williams, Rutherford
wedding~
, ~
.
Wooten, Floyd E. Yancy, Jimmy E.
"Maybe it might would be ali rig.hit," orue of them said. "She. Lydia.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
don't look ,too bad now."
Rayford L. Barnett, Harold BonTh.at'.51 'cause her facd is mostly covered' up," his companion
ner,
Myrtle D. Bash, Willie M.
answerel::L "Still, she kee~1plenty money."
Brantley, Lucelia C. Butler, Nyle
The men looked at eac:h othler and nodded. Miss Beety sat
coquetishJy eating her breakifast like an elegant lady_ All she A. Churchwell, Lonnie B. Clark,
had to do now was wait until eleven o'clock, the, time she ,lhiad Davis Edwards, Pe:irly Franklin,
scheduled •fior the wedding, walk outside and iselect a man and Shirley Gee, Jessie E. Gibson, James
get married. She bit into ia piece.' of fish and begaru to chew with E. Gooden, Bobby G. Gray, Olivia.
Gray, Fredrick L. Green, Der.tlyn
nervous excitement. The. thought of ,belonging to someone eLs e.
frightened her. Unconsciously she' began stuffi.nJg £ood in,to hier M. Gregory, Mary Haynes, Vernon
Heiskell, Anne F. Jacobs, Eddie L.
,mouth. Her jaws bulged .a~ if shie had ,s uddenly contracted a,
Jenkins,
Orstella Jennings, Cherrie
,serious case of mumps~ She leaned rorward, stretched her neck,
L. Johnson, Johnny E. Johnson,
HEMPSTEAD
the'n gulped! the food <lo'Wn with: one swallow.
"Ugh!'' Miss B-eety moaned, gasping for breath. She lifted James C. Jones, Willa Kend:ricks,
t.'hie bottle of beer to her m..:>uth but could not swallow the foam-, Doris King, Patty M_ Lott, Woodie.
1
jng liquid. Her face w.ais suddenly scarlet, then slowly, as the' McCellan, John McGowan, William
proprietor ,s•tood in horror, the blood seemeid t,o, drain and her B, McNeel, Margaret Manning,
Kennie Hue Mayes, Stacy T. Mosskill' took on a grayish-lavender hue.
le}",
Ros3i Lee Moye, Hazel H.
¥- Quality Merchandise
J£. Cents-a-ble Prices
"S_omebo<ly get a doctor I" the proprielf:or yelled.
Muse,
Thelma M. Nelson, Peggie
Miss Betty Mae Beety was dead when the d.octor arrived.
J£. Stocked to fill your wardrobe needs
Jo
Paul,
Fulton Plouche, Jessie Lee
"Choked to death on a fishbon,e or a toothpick,'' he said.
Reece,
Shirley
Richardson, Joseph
. At eleve'n o'clock t'h ht day they held her funeral. All the,
availab le bachelors served as pallbearers. Reverend Attaberry L. Rutledge, June 1E. Slmuel. Alice
L. Scoggins, Don L_ Scott, J ulius
Mew looked ~dw11 from hiiSI pulpit ,and upon Miss Beetv's stiff Shanklin, Mary E. Sheppard, •Robbody. She was/ still <lre'ssed in her wedding finery and there. ert Simpson, Jessie L. Smith, Joe
~c;eemed to, be a puzzled expression 0111 her face.
L. Smith, Dorothy M. Taylor, Hazel
"Don't you fret none, hdney," the minister said•, "'cause you're!
Mae Thomas, Joyce M. Thompson,
gonna find your mate' over yonder in the other world!"
Clyde J. Walker, Barbara L. WarThe town.speople swear that Miss Beety was smiling when, ren, Pearlie W,:irren, Maggie WashAcross the street from the Hempstead City Hall
1they lowered her ~vffin into th,,e gr.ave, and someone ha,s. ,saick
ington, Lawrence Watson, Charlotte
·t hat sihe .was wear111,g a band of gold 1111 he.11 finger whic.hi was
\,Veaver, Ruby Wright, Evelyn
not there when she died.
A. Zackary,

···-
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On Saturday, October 5,
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highly polished 1~ lb met~l
sphere, Sputnik, mto orbtt
•a .round 1he world, and even.
Phone 117-J-l
though Sputnik came to ~ fi~ry
e.nd in December, 1957, still lm,-■-•---·-·-·---·-·-·-·-----·--------- ·
gerin,gi on the minds of everyi
Ame>rican is her threat to the
freedom loving · world.
Even .a.si Sputnik was speeding at .an estimated r~te of
18,000 miles, per hour m her
~nitial circling of the globe~ t~e
ra.nik and file of Amenca s
L.
Owner ·
leading !Slcientists and educators beg.an to formulate a pr..:>giram of study that would accelerate the technological ·advancement of the nation.
Tho program launched _to
strengthen the teaching quality
-■----- - •
101 rt:he sdences and to better
the periformances of s.tudent>s
has now reached into some 105
colleg~si and similar illlStitutions.
.
Ovens.eeing this program_ 1s
Nationial Science Foundation
WALLER, TEXAS
,and thiSI year Prairie View A.
a'nd M. College and seven other
Tex.as institutiolllS were selected to conduct )SICience instittutes.
Dr. E_ E_ O'Banion twas
name!d the director of the
Prairie View Summer lnistitute for Teachers of Science
·_ -~ ..
and Mathematics ,and for the
Sijmmer Science Training Pro% '
t
gram for Se.oond.ary School
Students.
Forty
cairefully
AUTHORIZED CHEV R OLET DEALER
scre'ened and highly qualified:
teachers of science in high
'
Oomplete One Stop Service
school51 anid 79 s-econd.a.ry
school 1s,tux:fent.Sl .o f exception al
ability were enr olled, ifll bio~oPHONE 365
gy, chemistry, mathema.t1cs
HEMPSTEAD, .J'EXAS
and physics courses.
In addition to the Prairie
View if.acuity, eminent profeSl-I
sors· from various schools
around the nation lectured t~
vailli.ouS' classes. The rigorous1
eight hour-plus schledul_e oii
the science- insitit ute con.vmced
W. F. Winke.lman'n, Owner
all attending of the great ~emands ent ailed in mastenng
PHONE 591
HEMPSTEAD
tech~ological complexitie Si,
As IOtle of the faculty s.aid,
SPOR T I NG GOODS-HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
this wa:s• just a forward step
in, one dir,ectio111. The need! for
NOVELTIES, GIFTS, BUTE PAINT
conquering space isi a must,
but even as effortsi to conquer
the physical world are und~rtaken, the need to humam ze
the world incr,e.as~.
I
Stv long as Ametrica is prepar.e d to wor;k as hard .asi she
.
. //
i . , '' •
.
'
..J
ih!asi been in improving the
E. B. Eya111S~ center, and Dr. J. M. Dre,y, dean of instruction, teaching s.kills and pupil co.m meet high ,school ,stude·n ts enrolled in special classes.
petency i'n the sciences, she
!"
wm attain .and retain world
leadenship.
It is .siignificant t,o note,
however, the manifold aspect
of Prairie View's progr,am, for
even as .t he science in:stitute
was, grinding at a hig~ _s~
teachers in the huma.1111ties, m
music, in -reading, in the l~nguage arts, ,and in E)ngh sh,
were conducting semin a11S',
clinics, and worksh.ops on the
campus.

IGUARANTY BOND STATE BANK

l

LECAMU .MOTOR COMPANY

l

·Mr. and Mrs: Robert Owens, Proprietor

____________.,.
l·-·-·---·--·---·-·--·--·-·
+---•-•---·- ·-·-·-·-·---· •
-----y

l- ----. ----- • _________________J
I
wALLER CLEANERS

i

DUCK INN CAFE

•

i

'

l~h~
r--•---·-----• ·-- ---- -·-- . ·--

i

M. Fowler,

f

I

__________,.!
,+-•----•---·---------•---·-·---·----------·------•-·--•--•-·--·-·-·-·-

1FOWLER'S MINIMAX

I

l

Walkr, TexH

·--------·-•-•---~-----------------------

I

SUGGIT BROTHERS

GROCERIES and MEATS

Phone 132

Waller

---·-·---•-•----·l
. ------------- ---+------·------ .-. . ·--------r
I
CllY DRUG STORE

·--·---·----- . . . . . . . -~- .
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\ SORSBY MOTOR COMPANY

I

I

l

t
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LACKS ASSOCIATE STORE

----·-·-·-·-•---·------------------+
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Schwarz & Son

Dr.

J

DRY GOODS FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

HARDWARE

:reachers e.re

t~king a

good look: for t h~mselves.

Sudsable silk is being introdluced
to teenagers in the form of demure
nighties cropped to knee-lenghth.
This luxury fabric is easy to launder
even by inexperienced hands.

FURNITURE

WATCH FOR OUR
\ ANNUAL JULY SALE

HEMPSTEAD,TEXAS
I!----------------■-----------

/

i

,.._ _ _ _ _ _...,
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------------------------------TIIE CHALLENGE OF
By d'Alenio)
\ THESE WOMEN!
A COllEGE £DUCATION

'l1le Summer iuue of
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serve as the voice •f the
Students of Pantherland.

J.M. Drew
Dean of Instruction
The central theme.of the philosophy oli Prairie View A. and M.
College is that education must have
the obje~ive of making a worth•
while life ond a, respectable living.
Of these two objectives the former
is ,more significant and challenging.
Although it is important that one
be able to make a, living, to earn
money, to be able to live in material
comfort, it is not the most import•
ant thing one should seek in ~
college 6ducation. One does not
have to go to college in order to
make money. Thousands of people
who have never gone to college arc.
living in material comfort.
The greatest challenge of a college education is to stimulate the
student by exposing him to the best
then~ is in the history and culture
of the past and to inspire him so
that he will not only make a living
but he will make a life. A college
education should enable a student to
study engineering\ not for the primary purpose of making money, but
for the purpose of making life more
abundant for humanity, to provide
for better communication, shelter,
transportation for society. He who
dedicates his life to engineering for
these reasons is doing more than
making a living;--he is making a life.
It may not be true that the better trained he is the more prosperous he will be financially, but it
should be. true that the better
trained he is the better life he will
make. If he loves his work .and is
more concerned about what he can
give than about what he can receive, a college education will open
up many, many vistas which will
enable the student to see how and
where ,he oan best serve. If a
college education challenges a student to make a life, it will bring
happiness which cannot be otherwise achieved.

..A MEMBER OF. THE INTERCOLLEGlATE PRESS
A Project of the Summer Journalism Cla.ss.
MEMBERS OF THE CLASS
Beatrice Callicutt
Irene Hilliard
Elijah Garner
Ruby D. Jones
Othella M. H.arper
Emmer J. Lilly
Ezra Henderson
Peggie J. Paul
Sponsors ____________________________T. A. Talbot, C. A. Wood
NATIONAL ADVtERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE
420 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York

--------

Any news items or matter of interest to the PANTHER may be
presented to the office of Information, Room B-6, Administration Building-Phone 301.
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PART-TIME JOBS-PRO AND CON
By Peggie fo Paul
fo June the cost of living index hit a new high, and thQ
effect has b~en felt on the college campus, Whenever the oost'
~£ living goes. up, thle neool £.or campus job!ll takes on new dimen ions.
The number one re.ason for taking a part-time job is to cut
dowlll on expenseis ati home. The.re are "so many little, but imp0rtant things" a ,student must have while in school and to write
home each time the 'need arises does :ruot seem logical. Advocates
for part-time 1Student employment tell how tih,ey wilt train students to be reliable, dependable, industrious, economical, and
have the feeling of responsibility.
!But what happens to the efficient part-tim~ student worker?
Many time;s he does better with his employer a.nd the job tha~
with hiSI ins.tructor and studies. We know that no man can
faithfully senve two masters. Sometlhiing has tJo go----often it is
the school work that doe;st.
It takes an unusually bnoad-minded penson to employ fair
practice betwee.r( the job and books.
Hdwever, regardlessi of how challe'nging this may be, there
are some studentjsl who can onLy attain a college education by
working their way through college. These &tude111ts must realize
;that t:hri.sl will require a great deal of sacrifice.
Many a movie andJ mixer musit be misisled if the original
PUl"IPOSe of coming to college. is to be realized. The part-time(
stude.nt employee must 'be wisie enough to "m.a~e hay" whenever
possible. He muslt be a 1Sltep ahead of the other pupils. He m\lJS/t
not fail to realize that both of his mastens (the job and the
books) are demanding and he cat11I1ot dhleat on either.

NOT BY SCHOLARSHIP ALONE

•

By Peggie Jo Paul
Scholarship i:S! only one of the many £actors that lead,s, to
.sjttccess in Ji,fe. The acquirement of ooly "book knowledge"
mer.ely permitsi one to put another part of the puzzle of life
in its place.
In alt aspects of life-religioll(s1, social, busnness, and persvnal, one neelds to be equipped with more than academic training. T~ ability to get along with others is one of the major
factors which/ <leciidesi the question "to be or not to be."
&holans:hip, though invaluable, must be supplemented by
friendlinies~ helpfulness, kindness, ieooperativeness, love, and
above .all, "common sense."
To you who have become ISi<> engrossed in solely scholarship1
~a_t yo~ have isolated your.sielf from everyone and focu.s.ed your
entire hfe on scholarship, beware-failure is just one step in
front of you: Failure does not mean t'hat you have not completed
your education at the top of your class. Nor does it mean thal
:you have'not obtained the job for which you are qu.alifield, but
!I! meansi th.at )'."OU have missed one of the greatest treasurers of
hfe-the happmess that res.ultis in being depended upon, respected, sough,t after, and by .all ,neans-the happtness that
comes to one wh~ .shar; h~si life with other.s.

A TRANSITION PRESENTS A CHALLENGE
By Ruby D. Jones

. As the curtain clos.~ on the 1959 i5ummer session, Prairie
View· t~rtlf'l to ~et the stage for ,t he knowledge thirsty hordes:
who ",ill be returning to Prairie View for ifurt!hier study and
the mazed freshmen wlw will be coming hfll'e for the first time.
To these newcomers this will marik quite 'trans.ition period and
perhaps a challenge. '
In college the £re hm.an will face a te'rrific challenge. A
challenge ~f meeting ancD ,s.olving adequately the problem.s that
wnfron~ ~!~- Ho_w well these young people will shoulder thieir
respon~1b1hties w1!l depend upon the strength of their previous
educa_tional experience and the determination .to apply these
experiences to -college training.
·
M.any f;el. that if they are poor, they will be unable to enter
oollege. Th~"( LS/ not true. It is not ,V:ho you are but what you
~nmv , and to know .that you possess the know-how will con•
tmuou, lf keep you in the eyes of your teacher, classmates, and
the pubhc. The day of wa.s.ting time in college, of deciding late
on what t0 take, and of' generally playing around are gone.
. T~e f=es~man _should see,k all ources of information that
will aid' htm rn a.dJusting himself and consequently he will be
ab!~ to meet .the challenge iof ,college life and 1S.Olve proble,m19
during th.e transition.al peTiod.

1 fl'l've decided to be an old maid. I don't think l'tn cut

1 _ ......_ _ ~

out for marriaireal"

r---------------------------------FEDFRAL LOANS MADE

AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
OTHER FINANCIAL AID GIVEN

l
1
i

l
1

NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS, made available
under the Federal A.id to Education Act, can be obtained at
Prairie View A. and. M, Collegie. A student can borrow up to 50
percent of his college-related expenses for •a. year which, for this
school year, will amount to $310.00.
Elirribillty for a Loan
1. All needy and worthy full-time students are eligible for
the loans.
2 . An applicant must be in good standing o.n<t capable of
maintaining siuch standing. Must have maintained and continuo
to maintain a "C''i averag/\ or better in scholastic work.
3. Need will be based on an evaluation oE the finacial circumstances of both aplicant and his f.amily, as revealed by theapplication form submitted.
ReplQ'm-t of Loan
1. The loan is to be repaid, with accrued interest thereon at
the rate of 3 percent per year,
2. If the student, upon graduation, undertakes services as a
full-time public/ school teacher, the amount of the loan will be
reduced at the rate 0£1 10 percent of the loan plus interest, up to
a maximum of 50 percent of the principal plus interest.
3. In the event of the borrower's total and permanent dis-.
ability or death, the unpaid indebtedness will be cancelled.
Students interested in securing a National Defense Loan may
apply to Dr. L. E. Perkins, chair.man, National Defense Loan
Committee, 309 Education Building; Dr. J. M. Drew. dean of
Ins.truction, .203 A<fministration Building, or Mr. L. C. McMillan,
Registrar, Registrar's Offke, Administration Buildin~.
HOGG MEMORIAL !LOANS. If you have a problem of late
f-ees, Prairie View can help you solve it through the Hog81
Memorial Loan Fund. Short term loans;may, btJ secured to apply
on college expenses only. The loan is to be repaid with accrued!
interest at the rate of 6 percent.
The Hogg Memorial Loan Fund was made! available through
a gift of $25,000, in 1926, from Missl Ima Hogg, daug.hter, and;
other descendants/ of the late Governor Hogg of Texas. In hilt
will, Governor Hogg stipulated that cash'•gif,ts be given to scvera~
Te.xias colleges, including Prairie View College. Miss Hogg is an
outstanding civic leader of Houston, Texas.
Additional information concerning thi~ loan fund may, be'
secure~ at the Fiscal Office, Administration Building:.
ABNER DAVIS LOAN FUND. If you need) c-ash to purchase
books1 for a special trip, or to meet some other important colleg(!\
related expense, cash loans, not to exceed $IS~ can be obtained
through the Abner Davis Loan Fund. The loan iSo to be repaid
with accrued interest at o rate of 6 pe;cent.
The Abner Davis Loan Fund was established in memory of
the late Abner Davis through proceeds from the "Miss Prairie
View" contest during the early thirties. Davis, an outstanding
football p!Jyer, die& as a result of a serious football injury in 1927.
Mr. C. H. Nicholas, 5o6 Science !Building, administ<!rs the loan
fund.
T,hese loans, are available for all deserving students.

1-■-•-·-·-·-·-----•-•-•-·---·-•-•-•---·-·-·-·-

A vivacious young Texas lass
shocked her Boston-reared heau by
drawing on her gloves as they st•arted down the street on their first
date,
"Where I came from," chided tho
you.ng man, "people would as soon
see a young woman put on her
stockings in public as her gloves."
"Where I come from," retorted
the young lady, "they'd rather."

I

"Fewer men have beea cal(.
, Ins their wives 'the Uttle
\ woman• 1inee they atar&ect
'wearbur Illas&."

· ·

RELIGIOUS
ORGANIZATIONS

I

•I

i

At Prairie View A. and M. College therci is ample opportunity
given for members of the P. V.
community to participate in religious services and activities.
Every Sun<fJ3y morning at u :30
'Reverend L. C. Phillip, college
chaplain, conducts regular worship
service in an interdenominational
atmosphere. Enriching this service
is the college choir.
Dr. T. P, Dooley, dean of thCI
School oll Arts and Sciences i,
.
'
superintendent
of the Sunday
School which begins at 9 :30 a.m,
'Many faculty and staff members
teach Sunda)" Schoo,l and religious
instruction is given ,from the nurs•
cry class to the class for collegej
graduates.
Two denominations hold their
regular Sund-ay worship services in
the area of the campus-Catholic at
7 :30 a.m. and the Episcopalian at 8
a.m.
At 7 :oo p.m. Sunday night~, in.
terdenominational vesper service9
are held.
On Monday nights ot 7 :oo the
Methodist Student Movement holds
its regular meetings, and the Baptist Prayer Group meets on Tuesday at 7 :oo p.m.
The tittle kindergartener came
home and proudly told her parenh
that the class had learned Irving
Berlins "God Bless America." Then
she proceded to sing in her clear,
little voi~e:
"God bless America land that I
love, stand beside he~, and guide
her, through the night with a light
from a bulb."

__
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.. WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
WALLER, TEXAS

-r

~ M. McCraiar, ~er•

FASHION-WISE!?

1
1

EVERYTHING FOR THE CAR AND HOME

~~.:_~~

_,_________ _

-----------------------------------y

I
II

cmZENS STATE BANK
J

Member(of

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SON

i1

I Nunn-Bush Shoes, Stetson Hats, Kayser Hosiery
I

HEM•P-ST~-~::___________

-------------·- --+I
+-----------------------------·S & NSUPER MARKET
it
GROCERIES-MEATS-APPLIANCES
FANS-AIR CONDITIONERS
"Popular Hit Tunes"

AT YOUR SERVICE. ON THE CAMPUS
We Fix F1at51, Wash, Lubricate, Service, and sell auto parts
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

l

- -----· - . ---· . -· -------· .. --!

LA ROCHE RADIO AND

1

T. V. SERVICE

I

i
i1
i

.,-_ _ __....

!

i

--- --· -------- ·-· --------·-=----·-•--..-.+
·------------------------------·y
MUCKELROY'S GULF STATION l

·-·
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WALLER, TEXAS

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

+--■------~------

Henry E. Naeceli

Alvin Stasny

enough for you to be a well dressed
person on the campus.
Any basic wardrobe will grow.
On the PV campus lt will grow
around the activities in which you
participate. The blgf)Cst hint that
one can give on the se1ection of a.
wardrobe is to make sure you like
what you have, and do not have too
many garments that you believe you
can wear only on spec.b l occuions,
or that you do not want some per.
persons to sec you we.tring.

rics are hard to beat on the campus.
During the winter months many
coeds take to sweaters and skirts.
Of course, a. good stock of blouse1'
and sweaters and s11:irts will be to
your credit.
A number of students agiree that
it is possible to get by with two
dressy dresses-if the extreme of
any fashion is avoided. Two hats,
two pairs of gloves, two pairs of
dress shoes,• and two bags, can be.

,-L.S'fflN&

.1

·
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i PHONE 9536

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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At Prairie View stress is on taste
as far as a coed's wardrobe is con- 'ftit-•--■--------------I
cerned. It is not how many gar' hav.e that will make the
ments you
difference, but how well you look in,
what you wear, and of course, how
well you will keep it up.
College life is a busy life, and so
a number one tip in the selection o(
your wardrobe is to choose what
can be easily t,aken care of by you.
&
I
Many students find that the new
easy-to-wash an~ wrinkle-free fab-

•

a

■

&

■

■

I

EICHLER SERVICE STATION
HEMPSTEAD,TEXAS
HUMBLE PRODUCTS

i
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H. Stamps,
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WINFREE LUCKY ''7''
GREATER VALUES THROUGH GREATER BUYING POWER

Watch for Our Big

• • •

'

SALE

6th, 7th, and 8th of AUGUST I
FREE-SO Samuels Mohawk Short Shank Hams'-12 Baskets of Groceries for AdultsFRE.E -1 Apache,Pacer, a $104.95 Value

6 Piper Tri-Pacer Ready to Fly Airplanes-a $7.95 Value

Just Come jn and Register

America's Greatest New Sport'
Up Ito 16 years of age only

GET DETAILS INSIDE 'STORE

Come in and Register Now!
-------------~-------..-----·-·-···---·----·-·-·-·-·-·----·-·-----·-·----·-....----------·
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PAGE.:_6~-----------------=----::=--:::-------Miss Garcia is a senior, majoring in Sociology, and is a.n
WHO JS WHERE
ho nor roll . tude nt. Shie is a membe.r of Kappa Omega Beta,
Sociology Club, .and t he YWCA.

ON P. V. FACULTY

BEAUTY AND BRAINS MIX IN THE
COMPOSITION OF PV'S COURT :

Three members of the P. V. faculty served as staff personnel at
three o( the nation's institutions of
higher lc:irni~. Dr. Anne L. Camp·
bell, chairma1'of the Department of
Engli5h, for the thin! year \\'as
named associate director of th e
Human Relations Workshop at th e
University of Kansas; Dr. W. L.
Caeb director of counseling center,
reru:ned to his Aln,!J. Mater, th e.
University of Michigan, for . th e
third year as lecturer in education;
and Dr, lar~ l E. Glover, chair~an
of the department of m:ithemaucs,
was 3 consultant al National Science
Foundation workshop at Arkansas
State College, Pinc Bluff, Arkansas.
Among those who are attending
school this summer are: Mrs. Melba
Clarbol\ of \he Department of
Busine,s at the Uni,ersity of Oregon, Carl W eem• of, the Depar~ment of Education at Denver Umversity Miss Ella Cullin• of th e!
Depart:Oent of Music at University
of Michigan, William H . Wright of
the Department of Physical ,Education o.t Columbia University, J. J.
Wood• School 0 { Agriculture, at
Pennsy'lvania State University, and
c..u Pariah of the Library staff at

Hempstead, Tens

+,.- -•-•-•-

l

'

P. V. SPONSORS
CONFERENCE FOR
TEXAS MINISTERS
The Reverend W . Van Johnson,
executive secretary of the YMYWCA, stated that a three-day
meeting of Texas ministers will be
held on the campus beginning Tuesday October 20, through October
22. 'The Reverend I Robert S. Mo~ by, district superintendent of the
Austin District of tire f ethodist
Church has been elected chairman
of the' program committee. Dr.
Mosby stated the purpose of the
meeting will be to discu ~s .methods
oS realizing :in effective ministr)" in
Texa,.

To avvid re-infection, acne

victims should always use
clean towels and washcloths.
Another good prCIC.aution is to
change bed-linens l)ften-especially pillmv-cases.

JULY Clearance SALE
FRENKIL'S HempStead, Texas
NATIONALLY KNOWN BRAND

SUPER..SAVE FOOD MARKET
"Courteous Servioo Always''

~

Groceries-Fresh Meat-ProduC41
Miscellaneous

________..,

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

,.,
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SPORT SHIRTS
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MISS HAZEL MUSE

-

I
1
1

l

'1

~
,

$4.00 and $5.00 Values

Men's and Ladies'

1-3 of Regular Price

Sale Price 50% off

¼ of Regular Price

Boys Summer

GIRLS DRESSES

''

·----------------------■------•---·--·-•-+

THE HEMPSTEAD THEATRE
* Special 15 cent nights- Wednesdays and Thursdays
Only' one show-Shov ·time 7 :30 p.m.
* All other night -Show time 7 :00 and 2 showing.s,
Rcgul.ar Price9 •of admission

+-----------..-·------.. .

·-•---"-■------

SHOES

t

50 % of Regular Price
Ladies Terry Cloth

HOUSE SHOES
Regular Price $2.98
l

HILL'S DRY GOODS CO.

__________

_______________..,.

HEMPSTEAD,
TEXAS
__,__

of Regular Price
Sizes 1~3, 4-{)X, and 7~14

LADIES SKIRTS

½ of Regular Price

LADIES DRESSES

BLOUSES

$8.98 to $22.95

$1.00

LADIES PURSES

Regular $3.98

1-3 of Regular Price

Sale Price $2.67

BOYS SPORT SHIRTS ·
BOYS DRESS PANTS

Ship•n Shore

Sale Pric.e

Sale Price 50c

~
KABRO of Houston designs this fabulously ric.h print
in.t o a high-dsdng Empire dress with 'cl. skirt f~ll ~ith
unp resisied pleatSI. In the iback the organza sash ties m a,
long bow with big str.eamers. The fabric, .a silky w.ash
and wea.r cotton, comes in mingled blue and turquoise,
,red and pink, lilac and magenta. Sizes 51it-0 14 and 10 to 20

Sale Price 6 7 c

Kay Whitney
Toni Hunt

l

MISS GWENDOLYN
MISS MAE GARCIA
WILLIAMS
Miss Prairie View and the two 'Official ~embers of her
court are all honor tudents at this institution, Mtss Raz~l Muse,
a ,resldent of Tyler, Texas, majoring in Business Education, was
elected Miss Prairie View 1959-60 by popular vote.
Hazel isl the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Muse. ~f TY.ler,
Texas; the niece of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Thomas of Frame V~w.
Texas.
· f
Hazel has, a membership in several campus org.amza 10ns,
they are: Club 26, Les Belles· Lettres, BA-BE, lncor,porated, and,
Tyler-PV Club. She is also an honor-roll student_.
.
Thi51 charming coed posses.ses .all thie quahficat1oru of a
queen. She was< 'named sweethea,rt! for Club Cresoend~ (1956-?)
and (1958-59). She was also a'n attendant to the Miss Pr.a.me
view in her s,ophomore and junior year. .
.
Hazel enjoys playing the pia_oo, dancn~g, and neadmg good
literature. Of course, she also enioys studying.
Miss Gwendolyn Williams, a nati,·e of Calve_r~, T~xas, was.
elected by popular ,·ote as attendant to Miss Pr~1ne,V1ew.
Miss Williams, a senior, majoring in Dietetics, ts an honor
roll £.tudent, member of Club 26, Les Belles Lettre-s Cultural
Club, Charm Club, Dieteti Club, and YWCA.
Miss Mae Garcia, .a ,r.e.s1de11t of Dallas, wa, also selected'. by
popular vote as an attendant to Miss Prairie View.

MANHATTAN
SHORTS and VESTS

McGREGOR SPORT SHIRTS
Sale Price $2.67
NETTLETON LOAFERS
Sale Price $1 .00
STACY..ADAMS SHOES
ALL SUMMER SHOES
1-3 of Reg. Price
ValueS1 $49.95
MEN'S SUITS Regular
55 % Dacron, 45 % Worsted Sale Price $33.30
- - - ----- ---=---___.:.--'----------------~---Famous Make
Sale Price $14.95
SLACKS
1-3 of R.eg. Price
All Summer Merchandise Reduced 1-3 of Regular Price
One Group of
CATALINA
LADIES DRESSES
I
LADIES HATS
SWIM SUITS
Cay Artley

1
•

Sale Price $2.67·

NEED~ NO IRONING

. . _ _______________

I

-

MANHATTAN SPORT• SIDRTS -------------REG.
$3.95
MANHATIANDRESS SHIRTS
REG. $3.95
MANHATTAN PAJAMAS
- REG. $3.95

100% Cottoa

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
HEMPSTEAD,TEXAS

-
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THE PRAIRIE
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P, V.
Two instructors of the Department or Foreign Languages arct
studying this summer. Mro. Olivet
Hiu• recipient of a Fullbright
,grant' to study abroad, is at the
University of Paris, France, and
Miss Will& Hood is enrolled at
Columbia University iu a course
that includes a tour of Europe.
Three members of the English
-staff are at Columbia University,
Mrs. ViYian Smith, Sydney W •
Spalding and Hubert Smith.
The Division of Industrial Ed,u·
cation has five members of its faculty presently enrolled in summer
school, Charleo T. Edward• at ~nsas State Teachers College; LloY~
R. Boyden, New York University:
Dewey Fontenot, ,B radley University; Miss Vivian fiubbard, Michi~n
State University, and J. L. H,ll,
Prair ie View A. and M. College.
Among those who plan to enter in
colleges around the nation later this
summer are: Mrs. Frankie B. Lebbetler of U1e Eng]L~h Department
who will be :it' the University of
Colorado; Mrs. Carolyn CoH, Department of Education, at Denver
University; Miss L..tell Hyman of,
the Department of Business at Colorado University, and W . Van Johnaon executh·e secretary, YMCA
and YWCA, will atten~ a post
seminar orientation conference for
national student YM-YWCA ,taff
at Estes Park, Colorado, in August.

_______
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SCHEDULES
1959-1960

FOOTBALL
Sept. 26, Jackson College, 2 p.m.,
Blackshear Field
Oct. 10, Allen University. Homecoming, 2 p.m., Blackshear Field
Oct. 19, Texas Southern, 8 p.m.,
Dallas, Texas
Oct. 26, Grambling College, 8 p.m.,
Shreveport, La.
Oct. 31, Arkansas State, 2 p.m.,
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Nov. 7, Texas College, 2 p.m., Tyler,
Texas
Nov. 14, Mississippi Vocational,
2 p.m., Itta Bena, Mississippi
Nov. 21, \Viley College, 2 p.m.,
Blackshear Field
Nov. 28, Southern University, 8 p.m.,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Jan. I, 196<>, Prairie View Bowl,
Houston, Texas
BASKETBALL
Dec. 1, Fort Valley College, Fort
Valley, Georgia
Dec. 3, 4, 5, Tournament, Atlanta,
Georgill
Dec. 10, HuitOn-Ti lotson, Prairie
View
Dec. 15, 16, 17, Tournament,
Grambling College
Jan. 4, Wiley College, Marshall,
Texas
Jan. S, Tex.as College, Tyler, Texas
Jan. 9, Grambling College Prairie
View
'
J an. 11, Arkansas State, Prairie
View
J an. 15, Texas Southern Houston,
Texas
·
'
Jan. 16, Texas Southern, Prairie
View
J an. 22, Huston-Tillotson, Austin,
Texas
Jan. 29, Wiley CollegeJ Prairie View
Jan. 30, Texas College' Prairie View
Feb. 1, Langston Uni~ersity, Langston
Feb. 2, Langston University, Langston
Feb. 6, Grambling College, Grambling, Louisiana
Feb. 8, Arkansas State, Pine Bluff,
Arkansas
Feb. 13, Southern University, Prairie View
Feb. 15, Jackson College, Prairie
View
Feo. 20, Southern University, tBaton
Rouge, Louisiana
Feb. 22, Jackson College, Jackson,
Mississippi
BASEBALL
March }1, Arkansas State, Prairie
View
March 12, Arkansas State, Prairie
View
,
March 18, Grambling College,
Grambling, Louisiana
March 19, Grambling College,
Grambling, Louisiana
March 25, Southern·University
Prairie View
'
March 26, Southern University,
Prairie View
April 1, Texas College, Tyler, Texas
April 2, Texas College, Tyler, Texas
April 13, Texas Southern, Houston,
Texas

View
April 22,
Texas
April 23,
Te.xas
April 29,
View
April 30,
View

VARSITY CAPTAINS

Wiley College, Marshall,
FOOTBALL

BASEBALL

FOOTBALL

Jackson College, Prairie
Jackson College, Prairie

II, 12,
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0L YMPIC HOPEFUL

P. V. CAGERS UNDER
SURVEILLANCE OF
NATION'S SCRIBES

PIGSKIN REVIEW-1959

Last year Coach LeRoy Moore's
basketball team ha<l 1958 forecasters
scared to death: time and time again
it seemed as if the little heralded
Panther cagemen were getting
ready to dominate the basketball
picture.
To the casual observer the 17-8
record of this team may not seem
Jmpressive but when attention is
called to the fact that this team was
•able to sustain a nine-game winning streak and lose its four last
games of the season, the picture
changes radically •
Last year's basketball squad c-arried six. freshmen, and one seniorPaul Rutledge. This year's team has
only three freshmen, six sophomores, and three seniors.
All-confereyce honorees, Harold•
Grimes and Zelmo Beaty, wilJ be
back on the hard-woods.
Basketball forecasters are not only
looking in other directions this year
-the Panthers are invited to the
Atlanta. Georgia, Tournament-the.
biggest pre-season basketball tournament.
From the look of the roster, the
P. V. Panthers can run up a tough
winner streak and end with a more
disproportion:ite scoi;e card.

Coach Billy Nicks sim,ily ain't
saying and those who know the
nationally acclaimed P. V. mentor
ain't surprised.
But silent or not, the crystal-b:ill
gazers have their e)'es on this Texas
powerhouse and as it looks from
Pantherland- it is going to i.Je
rough riding, but there is a possibility that the 1959 record of 10
wins, one tie, and no defea:s can be
bettered
On the credit side of the ledger
the P. V. P,a nthers' mortality list is
relatively slim-Calvin Scott, Leon
Brooks, McAlvin Collier, and Qemon Daniels will be lost on the starting line-up.
Sure, some may argue, Calvin
Scott is a big man to lose, but this
team picks up the aspects of a sc-isoned team, and remaining in the
ranks are
two All-Americans
-guard, Gentris Hornsby, and tackle, Rugus Granderson, -and two allconference st:irs-quarterback David Webster and end John Farrington.
Now, behind the big names are always lesser lights, and some of 13.st
year's lesser lights can burst forth
into glory of their own-last year'

---0---

PROFILESOF
THE ,COACHES

James Kennedy. a junior who hails
from Fort Worth, chalked up quite
a record on the cinders this year.
Besides winning the high point
award in the SWC meet, he w.:rs
invited to attend the NAIA meet
in South Dakota. Kennedy won
championship honors in the lov,1
hurdles and broad jump.
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THERE IS NO TELLING
PANTHERS WILL BE TEAM TO BEAT
alternate, quarter-back David Webster, captain-elect 1959 Arthur
Sewells, guard Charlie Malone, center Archie Seal, half-back Jimmie
Hunt, end,' Frank l\[cKee, and end
James ,vhite.
But to write off the 1959 football
season in terms of P. V. resources
is dangerous. The heights that great
teams reach are never easily kept.
The P:inthers will have no breather
games in its nine-game 1959 schedule-beginning with its opener with
Jackson College on September 20,
right down to its closing game with
Southern University, the Panthers
mu t play heads-up ba'll.
Every Panther foe will have the
kill Jesse James complex. They will
be fighting to draw blood, to lay
low the 1958 national champions.
Every one ~f them will feel "it can
be done," and every one of them will
be willing to die trying to do it.
Each game will take on the complexion of a vendetta.
The Panthers can not afford a
one-game let-down. Nine games between September 26 •and November
28 and th takes are high in every
one of them.

YM-YWCA

EOLUS RETTIG
Wilberforce University, 1953
Assistant Football Coach
Head Baseball Coach
Coach Rettig has been a member
of the Nicks staff longer than any
other coach, joining the staff in
1952. His particular responsibility is
in directing the defense. Under his
guidance opponents have found il
diffcult to penetrate Retlig's -defensive line maneuvers. Before joining the Panther staff. Rettig enjoyed great success while al Texas
ColJege where he won the Southwestern Conference championships
in 1934-35-36 and 37.

r--KEUNEKtSCLEANERs--1
I

TRACK

Wiley ColJege, Marshall,

,TRACK
Capitol City Relays,
Austin, Texas
March 18, 19, Pelican Relays, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana
March 25, 26, Wiley Relays, Marshall, Texas
April 2, Texas Southern Relays,
Houston, Texas
April 8, 9, Prairie View Relays,
Prairie View
April 22, 23, Grambling Relays,
Grambling, Louisiana
April 30, Triangular Meet, Houston,
Texas
May 2, 3, 4, S. W. A. C' Meet,
Baton Rouge Louisiana
May 28, Gulf Coast A. A. U.,
Houston, Texas
June 3, 4, N. A. A. Track and Field,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
June 10, Ir, N. C. A. A. Track and
Field
TENNIS
March 12, Texas Southern Tournament, Houston, Texas
March 19, Prairie View Tournament, Prairie View
March 25, 26, Wiley College Tournament, Marshall, Texas
April 22, 23, Grambling College,
Tournament, Grambling, La.
April 30, Texas Southern Tournament, Houston, Texas
May 2, 3, 4, S. W. C. Tournament
GOLF
March 12, Texas Southern Tournament, Houston, Texas
March 19, Prairie View Tournament, Prairie View
April 8, 9, Prairie View Tournament,
Prairie View
April 30, Tex-as Southern, Houston,
Texas
May 2, 3. 4., S. W. C.,. Houston,
Texas
March
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NORMAN JOHNSON
Kentucky State College, 1\)41
Assistant Football Coach
Head Golf Coach
Coach Johnson played football under the late Harry Kean. He was
assistant coach at Bluefield State
ColJege. Coach Johnson. for the
past two years, has coached our
centers and the reserve unit. His
golf team won the Southwestern
Golf Championship the past season.

-□-

LEROY MOORE
Langston, University, 1948
Assistant Football Coach
Head Basketball Coach
Coach Moore has coached in high
school in Oklahoma, and more recently turned out outstanding teams
in both football and basketball at
Arkansas State College, where he
served as head coach.

Y1!-YWCA TUTORING SERVICE IN ACTION
Last )'ear 538 students joined the
campus YM- YWCA organization,
and 36 activities sponsored by the
group attracted •a gross attendance
of over 4,ooo.
W. Van Johnson secretary Student Christian Ass~ciatioon, ~lated
that the membership goal for the
incoming year is 8oo members \vit:1
the theme entitled "Greater Participation." The membership drive
will be September 21-26.
The Y organization played :in important role in strengthening both
the academic and cultural program
of the college.
In cooperation with the Prairie.
View Chapter of the Alpln Kappa
Mu Honor ,Society, the Y rnnducterl
a tutoring service which some 52
students from the Arts tnd Science
department met in an effort to im-

prove scholarship.
Members of the Y group attended
12 meetings on intercolJegiate lev·ls in cities as close as Colleg.! Station for the Ecumenical Conference, and as far as Urbana, 111., for
the National Student Assembly.
The A; isory Board of the YMY\V A i a representative g.roup.
Dr. Anne L. Campbell of the Eng-·
lish Department is chairman, N. C.
Harden, man:iger of the Colleg-!
Exchange, is srcretary. Other board
members arc: Dr. J L. Brown director of Extramural Services; Rev.
L . C. Phillip, college chaplain; and
Mrs. Hattie ,vright, a c:impus resL
.drnt. Student representatives are
Adam
Oliphant,
president of
Y lCA, and Evelyn Zackery, president of YWCA.

